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Nover Elected Student Head
Proffitt, Pitts, Flohr, and
McGavock Other Victors
With Dorothy Nover, Roanoke,
heading \ the list as president of
the Student Government Association, the five major officers were
chosen last Tuesday In the annual
campus elections. Marjorle Profit,
Marjorle Pitts, Julia Ann Flohr, and
Martha McGavock completed the
slate In positions of presidents of
the Y. W. C. A. and the Athletic
Association, and the editors of The
Breeze and The Schoolma'am, reDorothy Nover, who was elected
spectively.
president of the Student Government
The new officials will be installed,
Association for the coming year in along with minor officers, on March
20, the date for spring quarter conmajor office elections on Tuesday.
vocation. Dr. Charles Brown, presi-

Annual Mirror Elected
Bell, Barrett, Douglass, Lyne, Pence, Taylor, Walker, and
Van Landingham Chosen from Senior Class
Announcement of sixteen outstanding students, elected this week
to appear in the feature section of the 1940 Schoolma'am, is made today
by Anna Gordon Barrett, editor-in-chief. ,
„
In accordance with the plan inaugurated last year by Jane Logan,
1939 editor, 8 seniors, 4 juniors, 2
sophomores, and 2 freshmen have
been selected on the basis of general
distinction to be featured in the annual. ■
Seniors elected are Mag Bell, Anna
Gordon Barrett, Geraldine Douglass,
Mike Lyne, Marlin Pence, Frances
Taylor, Jean Van Landingham, and
Marie Walker. Juniors chosen most
outstanding are Julia Ann Flohr,
Mag Hedges, Dot Nover, and Anna
Jane Pence. From the sophomore
class Evelyn Jefferson and Margaret
Moore have been selected, while Jean
Bell and Hannah Heath represent the
freshmen.
Mag Bell is now president of the
Student Government Association and
a member of Lee Literary Society,
Bluestone Cotillion Club, and Kappa
Delta Pi. Anna Gordon Barrett is
editor-in-chief of the Schoolma'am
and a member of German Club,
Lanier Literary Society, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
Geraldine Douglass is vice-president of Y. W. C. A., a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and the Glee Club,
and a pledge of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Mike Lyne is president of Kappa
Delta Pi, feature editor of the Breeze
and a member of Lee Literary Society
and Bluestone Cotillion Club.
Marlin Pence Is secretary-treasurer
of Student Government Association
and a member of Lee Literary Society, Bluestone Cotillion Club, and the
Glee Club. Frances Taylor Is editorin-chief of the Breeze and a member
of Lee Literary Society, Sigma Slg(Continued on Page Four)
o

Aiken Attends Argentine Art
Exhibition in Richmond
Miss Allmae Alken, Instructor of
Art, recently attended the exhibit of
Argentine arts being held in Richmond at the Museum of Fine Arts.
This ie the first time the collection has been shown in its entirety.
Parts of it have previously been exhibited at the New York World's
Fair and the San Francisco Fair.

Broneer, Professor
Of Archeology To
Speak In Chapel
Professor Oscar Broneer, for 15
years professor of Archaeology at the
American School of Classical Studies
in Athens, Greece, will present an illustrated lecture In chapel Wednesday, February 14.
Professor Broneer, one of the most
distinguished of European archaeologists, and the author of a number
of books, will have as his topic,
"Corinth at'the Time of St. Paul."
War conditions in Europe having
forced him to this country, the professor has his headquarters at Princeton's Institute for Advanced Studies.
He is now lecturing in the New England states, and will appear at Duke,
University of North Carolina, Sweet
Briar, and colleges and schools
throughout the Middle West after
speaking here.
Mr. Shorts is in charge of the program.

YW Plans Programs
By V.P.I., R.M.C
Marie Walker, president of the
Y. W. C. A„ will read a series of
poems at the Y. W. service Sunday.
A number of the poems will be read
to special musical accompaniment.
On February 18, the program will
feature a group of students from
V. P. I. who are members of a recently organized Y. M. C. A. on the
Blacksburg campus. The World
News Conference held last year in
Holland and attended by one of the
boys will he the subject of the main
address. Several musical numbers
will also be included on the program.
Authur Roach of Randolph-Macon
College will speak at the Y. W. services on Sunday, February 25. A quartet of students from the college which
is composed of Gordon Harrell, Robert Peach, Paul Dodd, and George
Wesley Jones will sing.

dent of Roanoke College and guest
speaker, will perform the installation services. '
A total of 640 students participated
in the election. Election officials included the members of the Student
Council.
Nover, Proffitt and Flohr will begin their duties at the opening of
the spring quarter. Pitts and McGavock will not take their offices until next fall.
Dorothy Nover, the new Student
Government prexy who will succeed
Marguerite Bell, Is president of the
Glee Club, a member of the Standards Committee, member of Page Literary Society, German Club, and
Aeolian.
Marjorle Proffitt, succeeding Marie
Walker as Y. W. president, is secre-

Lewis Explains
Judaism Status

•A r-,+!_

tary" of Y~. ~\\C p1edge^of'"'Trt5igma
sorority, member of Page Literary
Society, and Le Cercle Francals.
Marjorie Pitts, who will take next
year the post now filled by Jean Van
Landingham, is business manager of
A. A., corresponding secretary of TrlSlgma, member of Lee Literary Society, German Club, Kappa Delta Pi,
Scribblers, Curie Science Club.
The next editor of The Breeze,
Julia Ann Flohr, who will succeed
Frances Taylor, is now present assistant editor of The Breeze, Junior
Class reporter, member of Lee Literary Society, Kappa Delta PI, Scribblers, I. R. C, and associate member
of Stratford.
Martha McGavock, editor of the
1941 Schoolma'am, following Anna
Gordon Barrett, 1940 editor, is pres-

ent assistant editor of the annual,
member of social committee, TriSigma, Cotillion, Kappa Delta Pi,
and the Art Club.
The nominating convention meets
Monday to decide upon candidates
for minor offices who will be elected
by the student body February 20.
Candidates will be nominated for
Student Government vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, and recorder of
points. Other minor offices to be
filled include vice-president, secretary
and treasurer of the Y. W. C. A.;
vice-president, treasurer, business
manager and cheer leader of the A.
A.; business manager of the Breeze
and Schoolma'am and editor of the
handbook. The nominees will be announced in next week's Breeze.

Resolved:

Our loivn Cast
Is Announced

That Students Can Be
Better Informed If—
They Attend Debates

Rabbi of Jewish Chautauqua
Society Speaks to Students
This year, if the Debating Club is
in Wednesday Chapel
destined to speak to small audiences,
Rabbi Albert M. Lewis, representative of the Jewish Chautauqua
Society and adviser of Jewish students at the University of Virginia,
explained Judaism in America today
in a chape.1 discussion on Wednesday.
"Do not do unto another that
which is hateful unto thee. This is
the keynote to Judaism," declared
Rabbi Lewis.
The Rabbi pointed out in his talk
three of the commandments which
have the most influence in Judaism.
They are, "There is a God and He
is one," "Thou shalt love no other
God than Me," and "Thou shalt not
take the name of the Lord thy God
In vain." These represent the existence, unity and holiness of God and
are the foundation of Judaism.
"But Judaism Is much more than
a religion, It is the spiritual life of
a people who have undergone many
radical transformations. But never
has it been superceded by secular
ideas.
In explaining the present situation
of Jews in America, Rabbi Lewis
pointed out the three schools of belief; the Orthodox, Conservative, and
Reform.
"But," he hastily added, "these
opinions do not sever the Jews, for
the Jews in America today, like the
Jewish people all over the world, are
again attempting to revive the consciousness and value of religion in
their own lives. We are also engaged
in the salvation of our own people
in other lands. The miracle of our
survival is being tested and we hope
to pass through that test."

the emptiness of Wilson auditorium
will be dispensed with, as Wilson 24
is slated to be the forensic "stamping ground." The question is—Resolved: Well, we won't go into that,
but it definitely is the topic of the
year. Said in another way: Is it practical for the United States to preserve a strict neutrality in both a
military and economic sense?
The first debate of the season will
be with Lynchburg College here with
Geraldine Ailstock and Kathleen
Rhea, the first negative team on the
Madison end of the line. The second
fray comes off on February 27 when
Margaret Shelton and Jane Sites
argue the affirmative side of the Issue
with a team from Bridgewater.
Do you want to shine on the front
row of Dr. Frederikson's history
class? Do you want to have an intelligent gleam in your eye when your
next dinner partner says, "What do
you think of the European situation,
my dear?" instead of a frozen smile.
Then come up and hear a debate
some time. Don't mind the climb—
it is just to the second floor of Wilson.

Tresidder as Stage Manager
Leads Cast; Other Faculty
and Students Take Part
Casting for "Our Town," the
Thornton Wilder play which recently ended a successful two years' run
on Broadway, has been completed,
and rehearsals are now under way
for presentation on March 1 and 2.
Members of the cast are: the
stage manager, Dr. Argus Tresidder; Dr. Gibbs; Mr. Ernest Wilton; Mrs. Gibbs, his wife, Mrs. Winnie Mauck; Mr. Webb, the editor,
Dr. Leland Schubert; Mrs. Webb, his
wife, Sarah Thomason; George Gibbs,
Overton Lee; Emily Webb, Rita Holland. Others in the cast are: Rebecca
Gibbs, Margo Sellers; Wally Webb,
Herbert Huffman; Professor Willard,
Mr. Raus Hanson; Howie Newsome,
John Blackburn; Simon Stimson,
Jack Fretwell; Mrs. Soames, Ann
Randolph; Constable Warren, Dr.
Pickett; Sam Craig, Conrad Logan;
Joe Stoddard, Clyde Shorts; Joe
Crowell, Tommy Brock; first dead
man, Roy Black; second dead man.
Dr. J. A. Sawhlll; first dead woman,
Betty Jean Shank; second dead woman, Margaret Hedges, and George
(Continued on Page Three)

Madison Fashion Conscious? Definitely! Belles
Model In Annual Style Show To Prove It

By Mary J. Wright
A few pages from Vogue? Harper's
Bazaar? Mademoiselle? Well, not
exactly, but Madison belles have a
flair for fashion—and how! Fashion
definitely Isn't spinach—in spite of
what Elizabeth Hawes may say—
that is, if the styles displayed in the
■
o
annual Standards Committee fashion
Lanier Literary Society
show on Tuesday night are any inGives Program Monday
dication.
Down under the glamour Madison
Lanier Literary Society will pregirls go in for athletics, and gym
sent a special program at tile student
suits, basketball and hockey uniassembly on Monday.
forms, and attire for riding, tennis,
Highlights of the program will be
and golf take an important place'in'
Stephen Foster's "Beautiful Dreamthe college girl's wardrobe. ■''
er," a duet by Jeanne Tuttle and VirThe "Home Ec type" goes In lot
ginia Ann Swltzer, a Sidney Lanier
cotton prints and pastel linens. And
poem read by Jean Andrews, and a
the best part, ,1s, thafc .VabB.inade Jt.
soft shoe dance to Foster's "Swanee
herself"!
, ,
,
niri'j iiidv luxi
Rlber," by Suzanne Smith.
Betty Coed? No, but It's Marian
Jane Henderson was chairman of Wilkerson, In'e 'typical college 'gW.
the program committee.
tjo/»q ■:mti> "'^CbnlnWd on Page Three)

,
Gladys Dickerson, chairman of the
Standards Com mi ttee, which presented »« annual fashion show on Tuesday night. ' -U(iuftr><|!.'-
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Do Students Have Opinions?
This week another slate of campus leaders has
been elected. A new group of officers has been
elected to dominate the five major phases of our
Madison College student life for the coming term of
office. Time alone can test the wisdom of our
choices, but nevertheless the new major officers are
to be congratulated upon their success.
Yet when we take notice of the fact that only
640 students, little more than half of our student
body, voted in the elections on Tuesday, we must
necessarily question the student opinion which these
officers represent. After all, does such a thing as
vital, intelligent student opinion exist on this campus? That may seem a ridiculous question to ask,
but when we face the fact that approximately half
of our student body failed to vote and thus express
its opinion in the major elections this week, we
realize that the situation is drastically wrong.
As students, you have expressed the opinion that
the campus is not democratic, and yet you have failed to exercise to the fullest extent your fundamental
democratic.. prerogative of voting for your leaders
and representatives. Until you have exercised the
privileges and accepted the responsibilities which
you already have, then you cannot expect to merit
further liberties.
It is easy to understand the basic human instinct
that cries out for freedom and rebels against restraint. It is not difficult even to comprehend a
complete lack of interest in the student affairs of the
college. But little reason can be seen in the inconsistency that exists when a student does not take
advantage of her democratic opportunities and yet
is ready to criticize freely. Such practicesare neither
intelligent nor admirable.
The Nominating Convention will meet again next
week to nominate candidates for minor offices, the
election of whom is scheduled for February 21. Minor
officers, even though not so high in rank as major
offices, have almost equally great responsibilities and
exert a wide influence in the fulfillment of their
duties. Before the next election day it will be wise
for each student to make an effort to acquaint herself thoroughly with the candidates and their qualifications in preparation for intelligent participation
in the election.
To exercise the privilege of voting for campus
leaders is not only our democratic responsibility but
also a democratic opportunity to be highly cherished.
o

A New Flag Flies
"Stars and Stripes Forever" is a stirring patriotic
song, but, literally peaking, we need a change of
red, white, and blue once ;n a while. Those of us
who walk around with our heads in the clouds have
noticed with gratification our new "star spangled
banner." May it serve as a symbol of a renewed
spirit of national pride and of appreciation for a
free and independent nation whose progress is unhampered by entanglement in foreign conflict.
o

There'll Come a Day!
It seems to most of you that, in spite of the fact
that Christmas holidays, seem ages ago, you have
scarcely settled down to work in earnest. But if
you will stop to consider your calendar, you will be
amazed to discover that winter quarter examinations
are only four weeks off. THE BREEZE doesn't want
to be a fly m the ointment or to spoil your enjoyment of Mid-Winters, so we trust that a word to
the wise is superfluous!

L

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE WAY OUR
CAMPUS ELECTIONS ARE CONDUCTED?
MARLIN PENCE—For a college of potential students *ve certainly know less about our candidates
than any place I've ever seen. One girl said she
didn't know any of the girls but she'd scratch out
some names if she was supposed to. That was
not my idea of an election for the girls who will
dominate the campus for a whole year. Not more
than half of the student body voted Tuesdaywhy is the interest in our vital affairs so lacking?
FRANCES EPPERSON—I think there ought to be
more students on the nominating convention so
that the wishes of the classes would be more fully
represented.
BARBARA FORD—In addition to the candidates
put up by the nominating convention, a candidate should be nominated from the floor in a
student government meeting.
DOT MOORE—The candidates aren't known to
the students. They ought to do more canvasing.
KAY COUPAR—We ought to have some system
whereby we can all become familiar with the
candidates for the major offices. Lots of us cast
our vote without knowing who or what we are
voting for.
BETTY BRIGHT—I don't think there is enough
publicity about the candidates and their platforms. The ignorant freshmen usually vote for
a person because an upperclassman said so.
MARJORIE MANN—I think more students should
participate in the elections which should be in
each dormitory—more publicity in other words.
LORA KUNZ—Since the campus theme is democracy, I think the system of nomination and the
By
effort to acquaint the students with each candiBy
Julia Ann
date upholds the true spirit of democracy.
Mike
Flohr
MARGARET HEDGES—Student elections would
Lyne
i
be far more democratic if the classes were more
seriously concerned with their delegates to the
The European war last week rolled
There are many and sundry methnominating convention. After all, each class has
ods of gaining relief in this world: into its fifth month without any
only five, and they should really represent stuCarter's Little Liver Pills, Bromo noticeable increase in momentum.
dent opinion.
Seltzer, Absorbine, Jr.—all these will The war in the west has been mainly
do the trick. But the method that an economic war, and therefore one
absolutely guarantees bigger and bet- in which shipping has been a strateter sighs of pure contentment is to gic target. Thus far, more than a
ATTENTION! Will the extra curricula class
finish a period of student teaching— million tons have been sunk.
in the dissecting of rare and unusual campus charjust to plop down, relax, and know
Although the Allies have been
acters please come to order.
you're through. Yet even in this
the heaviest hit by sea losses,
CONFUCIUS AND MR. DINGLEDINE have
nigh-perfect ointment a fly is lurkthey have succeeded in driving
been
collaborating lately on wise sayings. Just being—the grade you're tagged with.
German shipping from the sea,
fore
one
of his recent tests, a young lady wrote on
It's a rap you can't beat, so "mend
confiscating vast cargoes desthe board: Confucius say, "Foolish man give test
your ways, all ye who're just begintined for the Reich. In fact, the
today." With one stroke of the chalk Mr. Dinglening."
British Ministry for Economic
dine reworded it to read: Confucius say, "Foolish
Don't be a clinging vine.
Warfare claims that the first five
girl may bust test today." And Professor Dinglemonths of this war have reduced
Clinging vines are timid to the
dine really knows his Confucius.
point of a daily nervous breakGermany to the same economic
DEMANDING OUR ATTENTION next is
down and undergo complete
plight which it had taken two
Lucille Williams holding in her hand the original
mental disintegration whenever
years of the World War to bring
copy of "You are Second Nature to Me." It seems
the supervisor leaves the room.
about.
They always seem to be seeking
Yet, the launching of a major Ger- that her O. A. O". felt so lonely without her that
a trellis to wrap themselves
man offensive is expected in the he filled his mind and the air with sharps, flats and
around and no one would be surspring, if not momentarily. Military maybe a sour note or two to act as accompaniment
prised to see them crawl under
experts estimate that Britain and to words that go like this—"Everyone knows that
the desk some day, leaving the
France combined have a flying fleet nature rules us mostly, and second nature rivals
entire burden to their long-pufof some 17,000 craft, whereas Ger- nature closely. You came into my life and stole my
fering colleague. Clinging vines
many is believed to have perhaps heart, and now my dear, you play the leading part."
should marry or enter a convent.
22,000—a lead of 5,000 planes over La-te-da, and do-re-mi; one of these first days we'll
Don't be too much of an outdoor the Allies. The Reich, with a greater even come to expect Mike Lyne to model spring
girl. Outdoor girls regard the class- productive capacity, is deemed able hats, or Anna Belle Snarr to take one of her pupil's
room as a meadow and address the to hold a quantitative advantage un- advice concerning pitching woo on an observation
children in the same tones used for til late in the year, when American platform.
calling cows. They bluster too much, exports to the Allies should turn the
O. K. CLASS IS DISMISSED with a fleeting
are as vigorous as John L. Lewis, tide. Therefore, the belief is held by glance at Ann Valentine who fell for the drummer
and dress as though they were just some observers that Germany must in' Kay Kyser's orchestra, and whose heart now
back from an overnight hike. Out- strike in force in the spring, iif at all. thumps louder than Audrey Ott's kettle drums.
door girl« never make A.
Here's a prof viewed in a new light. Dr. O.
The stubborn Finnish resistF.
Frederickson
revealed to his classes that since his
And pull-ease don't be a con-. .
ance to Russian domination ap-. .
scientious. It's all right to ha\e
initials spell OFF and the last three letter of his
pears to have encouraged the
a conscience, bnt a conscientious
Balkan nations to organize more
three names spell ONN, he just off and on all the
doesn't have anything else but.
vigorously In.an effort to withtime. His middle name is Frovin; quote, "F as in
She speaks in terms of units,
stand Russian pressure. The
France; R as in Russia, O as in Ohio, V as in Virdoes everything in the spirit of
latest move toward Balkan unity
ginia, I as in Jndiana, N as in Nebraska." unquote.
crusader, and adopts the attiwas the recent meeting of the
tude of an enthusiastic pallBalkan Entente. Significant was
bearer. She not only throws herthe fact that the Entente, orig1930
self into her work—she pulls
inaMy set up for the purpose of
The
high
light
of
the
week of February.8 was a
more in on top of her. A conisolating Bulgaria from the othminstrel show given by the local alumnae association,
scientious winds up as a P.T.A.
er Italkan states, met last week
featuring members of the faculty.
president
for the purpose of formulating a
Mrs. W. B. Varner acted as Interlocutrix with
Neither should you be a "nobody ' plan whereby Bulgaria might be
Miss
Mary Louise Seeger and Mrs. P. P. Moody,
drawn
into
a
common
Balkan
knows the trouble I see" girl. Perfront.
among
the end men. Miss Marbut gave a dance
haps you are aUergic to children and
specialty.
the duties of a pedagogue—so what?
born to be teachers—just like
The mirth provoking hit of the evening was a
It's your prescription—everyone else
some
were
born
to
be
hanged.
playlet, The Old Maids Club, presented by the femshouldn't have to take your mediBat
yon
don't
have
to
be
a
freak
inine members of the faculty and coached by Miss
cine. And don't worry too much
of nature to be successful—Just
Ruth Hudson.
about teaching, maybe you won't get
dig in, work hard and some day
Dr. Pickett played the leading role in a black
a job anyhow.
yo« may grow up to be a superface comedy skit presented by the men of the facvisor.
Qt course some people were
ulty as the finale.
,
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Figure, Led By Dunston,
Centers About Valentine Theme
Wilson, Mason, Fisher, Mason, and Dixon, Officers of Sororities to Entertain
Club and Escorts Participate in Figure; Earl Mellon
Rushees at Receptions
and Orchestra Provide Swing

Nellie Dunston, president of Bluestone Cotillion Club, and William
Konim of V. M. I., who will lead the figure at the annual Cotillion MidWinter dance tomorrow night.

Miss Marbut Gives Impression Of Dancer,
Hanya Holm To Appear Here Feb. 19

/

By Marion Watkins
"I met Hayna Holm In the summer
of 1937," said 'Miss Helen Marbut,
physical educational instructor, of
the dancer who will appear on the
college lyceum course on the evening
of February 19.
"I took a course in dancing under
her in the Bennington School of Arts
in Vermont. Hayna Holm is one of
the four most outstanding artists in
the dance field."
Miss Marbut briefly summarized
Hanya Holm's early life. She was
born in Germany, though she is now
an American citizen. Starting out as
a pupil of Mary Wigman, who is an
outstanding pioneer of modern dance,
Miss Holm soon became the leading
dancer of her group which toured
America several years. Later she
became a teacher in the school. Arriving in America about 1934, Miss
Marbut said that Hanya Holm took
out citizenship papers and devoted
her efforts towards bringing her son
to America. Now she is teaching in
her studio in Vermont.
"Each summer," Miss Marbut added, "Hanya Holm teaches a two
weeks' course In Bennington. Once
every four years she holds her work
shop where she devises her compositions.
"As a person," she continued,
''Miss Holm is very charming. She
is small, but quick and vivacious.
Her graceful movements have been
quick to win her recognition in dance

composition. Her European background, coupled with the American
tradition which the dancer has been
so quick to accept, have given her a
new slant on modern dancing."
Miss Marbut explained that Hanya
Holm's-danelng'; like that of all modern dance, is based on her life and
times. It is an expression in art,
differing from other types of dancing
in the fact that it has no pantomime
or exclusive form.
"Modern dancing is not meant to
be pretty," Miss Marbut assured. "In
fact, a great many of the movements
are grotesque. But," she asserted,
"the object of Hanya Holm's dancing
is not to entertain but to give. In
'A Cry Rises From the Land,' Miss
Holm makes you feel the suffering
of many of the intellectual and artistic people in Germany and remember
the terrible time that country went
through after the war."
In "Metropolitan Daily,'! which
will appear in the program on the
19th, Hanya Holm presents a modern
American newspaper in comic form.
She does in her dance what a cartoonist does in the funny papers.
Quoting John Martin, New York
columnist, Miss 'Marbut summed up
Mies Holm's success: "Her acceptance of the rhythm of American life
as her own and America's acceptance
of her without question as its own
bring not only a new artist into the
field, but the seeds of a new maturity."

Our Town Cast

Pickett Speaks to Sigma Phi

(Continued From Page One)
Aldhizer takes the part of the man in
the auditorium.
The play, "Our Town," is a presentation of the Stratford Dramatic Club
and under the direction of Dr. Argus
Tresidder. The setting of the play,
which is in three acts, takes place
in "Grover'a Corners," New Hampshire. The action is done without
scenery or stage equipment, entirely
by pantomine. The only furniture on
the" stage are two tables and their
chairs to represent two houses,
arbors for the doors, and ladders for
the second stories. T/he time of the
play is approximately at the beginning of the century and is the story
of a typical American town and its
people.
" «•»,
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Dr. H. G. Pickett, professor of
Chemistry, spoke before a meeting
of Sigma Phi Lambda, junior honorary society. His topic concerned general scientific achievements.

Madison Fashion Conscious?

(Continued From Page One)
in a pastel plaid skirt of rose, green,
and blue with a soft rose cardigan.
A statuesque blond, Marguerite
Miiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiii
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Clark wears a three-piece tailored
suit of brown tweed with flecks of
HARRISONBURG
color running through it.
There's that Wilkerson woman | MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. I
again. This time she wears a tan
Harrisonburg, Virginia
(Continued on Page Four)
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HEFNER'S JEWELRY" STORE
State Theatre Building
Specialises in
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
at Reasonable Prices
s,umi

CLEANED
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Sorority rushing opens Monday night with a musical reception in Alumna? Hall for all
rushees of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Pi Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Sigma Sigma. Alpha Sigma Alpha
will give Its first at home on
Tuesday, 13th, with Pi Kappa
Sigma and Sigma Sigma Sigma
entertaining on Wednesday and
Thursday, 14th and 16th, respectively.
On Monday, 19th, Alpha Sigma will again entertain at an
"at home" while Pi Kappa Sigma
and Trl-Slgma follows on Tuesday and Wednesday. Bids will
then be issued to pledges and on
Thursday, 29th, the three sororities will have a joint banquet in Junior Dining Hall for
their new pledges, sponsors and
guests.
Rules for rush week appear
on page 4.

Fairfax Defeats Madison
In Swimming Meet
Faltfax Hall swimming team defeated fhe Madison College Freshman
and Sophomore swimming team in
five of the six events of the meet
which took place at Waynesboro on
February 3d.
The events were 40-yard free style,
40-yard breast stroke, 40-yard back
stroke dashes, by Fairfax Hall team,
the 160-yard relay, which was won
by a Madison team consisting of
Frances Young, Betty Sanford,
Juanita DeMott, and Corinne Riley.
The opposing team won all diving
events.
Portsmouth; Kitty Miss and Tommy
Williamson, Bluefield; Marine Aleshire and Gus Modiset, Luray; Jean
Van Landingham and Johnny Van
Landingham, V. M. I.; Jane Henderson and Buddy Clement, Roanoke;
Gwendolyn Trueheart and John Rogers, V. P. I.; Evelyn Jefferson and
Hamilton Fox, Jr., W. and L.; Kathryn Stone and Joe Early, New Hope;
June Bell and Jim Richardson, W.
and L.; May Hedges and Tom Chapman, Univ. of Va.
SPECIAL
EVENING IN PARIS FACE POWDER
WITH ROUGE AND LIPSTICK
ALL FOR $1.00

Peoples Service Drug Store
No. 52
vo'
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STRAND
Monday, Tuesday, February 12-13

The Hilarious Comedy
OF

V. M. I.
AT

LEXINGTON, VA.

Brother
ROT
SSEKSS
™scillaLane[l
vvayneMorris
^"NNIB SCArDAVB
,

NEW

u

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
AND

BLOUSES

IN

BOTTLES

$1.95 and Up

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

The QUALITY SHOP

165 W. Main St.

39 East Market Street
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The Pause That Refreshes
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NOTICE
Suits, Plain Dresses, Top Coats,

Officers Lead Figure
Louis Wellford, University of VirHearts will beat tomorrow night ginia; Edwina Coggins and Robert
in tune with the melodies of Earl Holland, Portsmouth; Phyllis McMellen when Juniors and Freshmen Clain and Perry Hudson, Medical Colwill swing out in a gym transformed lege of Virginia; Anne Cowling and
by the spirit of Valentine's day as Joe Kaln, V. M. I.; Margie Chapman
the Cotillion Club presents Its annual and Harry Rumble, University of
Mid-winter dances at 3:30 and 8:30 Virginia; Betty Sanford and William
p. m.
Lillard, V. M. I.; Elizabeth Neale
At the evening dance, Nellie Duns- and Ken Merrill, Washington and
ton, president of the club, with Wil- Lee.
liam Romm of V. M. I., will lead the
Virginia Anne Switzer and Louis
members of Cotillion in their figure Funkhouser, Hagerstown, Maryland;
as they form a heart and arrow. Virginia Laird Conrad and Dick
She will wear a gown of white net Jackson, Harrisonburg; Gwendolyn
with drop shoulders and diamond Huffman and Tommy Haigh, Bowling
shaped ruffles of white lace trimmed Green; CSeile Harville and Wellingwith a silver edge.
ton Winston, Harrisonburg; Jinky
Elizabeth Wilson, vice-president, West with Bill Reid, Norfolk; Marwill follow with her escort, Bobbie tha McGavock and Louis Waters,
Turball, of Hampton. She will appear V. M. I.; Eleanor Brock and William
in a white net gown with a beaded Carter, Danville; Elizabeth Ogburn
top and full skirt. Both the president and Charles Kennedy, Farmville;
and vice-president wljl carry arm Kitty Dawson and Jack Castles, V.
bouquets of red roses.
P. I.; Eleanor Kash and Orland
Third in the figure will be Elinor Kirsch, Harrisonburg* Inez Craig and
Mason, secretary, with Clyde Rea of Sam Wood, Roanoke; Margie Cole
Harrisonburg. She will wear an off- and Bob Priddy, V. P. I.; Ruth Moore
the-shoulder gown of white chiffon and Wyatt Thompson, Portsmouth;
embroidered in gold thread.
Virginia Councill and Charlie ArmFollowing her will be Lorraine field, Roanoke; Becky Byers and
Fisher, treasurer, in a white taffeta Charlie Byers, Charlotte, North Carogown of a military cut. She will be lina; Tony Eastham and Pete Fox,
escorted by Bo Chittum of Staunton. University of Richmond; Shirley
Ellen Miner, business manager, Rawls and B. Scheuler, V. P. I.; Ann
will wear a gown of white taffeta Valentine and Aubrey Matthews, W.
with a sweeping skirt and a bustle and L.; Naomi McAllen and Robert
effect in the back. She will appear Taylor, Richmond; Tee Aaron and
with,Taylor Wilson of Hampton.
Ed Davis, Portsmouth; Anna Jane
Lois Mason, sergeant-at-arms, will Pence and Bob Kennedy, Washingbe escorted by Andrew Claybrook of ton.
Harrisonburg. She will wear a strapT. Albright and Carter Goodless gown of white net with a rhineman, Petersburg; Betsy Ross and
'stone studded waist.
Charles Hundley, Martinsville; Jinx
Appearing next will be Nancy
Colonna and Bill Folkes, Bluefleld;
Dixon, reporter, with Harry Wagner
Amelia Clark and W. R. Moore,
of Harrisonburg. Her gown will be
Newport News; Kitty Moltz and
one of white brocaded taffeta with a
Dunk Wolsieffer, Richmond; Lucille
top and straps of black velvet. All
Farley and Jimmy Cox, Richmond;
those in the figure will have corsages
Margaret Moore and Hunter Fox,
of red and white carnations.
Richmond; Mildred Alley and Bob
Red and White Scheme
Wetherall, Wilmington, Delaware;
Further carrying out the Valentine Roberta Jefferson and Sterling Smith,
theme, the gym will be decorated in NBridgeville, Delaware; Marjorie Murred and white streamers which will phy and Bud McClane, Portsmouth;
extend from a cluster of balloons Linda Padgett and Fred Padgett,
hanging in the center of the gym to Lexington;
Dot Wilkerson and
cover the ceiling and walls. Window Bookie Wilkerson, Petersburg; Frandrapes of white will be decorated ces Agnor and Frazier Baldwin,
with an old fashioned belle outlined Wineton-Salem, N. C; "Van" Reese
in red.
and Monroe Rainey, Emporia; Jane
Members and Escorts
Dingledlne and Nat Rodgers, MartinsCotillion members appearing in the burg, West Virginia; June Mackey
figure and their dates are: Marlin and Karlton Owen, Bedford; Judy
Pence, with Joe Wheeler, Washing- Vinyard and Bill Trice, Lovingston;
ton; Frances Drewrey and Warren Libby Davies and Charles Lynn,
White, V. M. I.; Suzanne Smith and Manassas.
Joe Kein, V. M. I.; Willie Moss and
Pauline Uhlin and Buddy West,
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Sold at College Tea Room
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THE BREEZE

Varsity Tossers
Meet Radford
Tonight
Basketball Varsity Hopes
to Repeat Last Year's
Victory Over Opponent
The 1940 basketball season will
continue its schedule this week-end
as the purple and gold varsity, accompanied by Mrs. J. C. Johnston,
coach, journeys to East Radford to
meet the Radford sextet tonight.
Practicing steadily since the Frostburg game, the local tossers are determined to keep up their paBt record
of successive victories over their opponents. Last season, on its own
court, the Madison team piled up a
high score against the Radford visitors.
Those taking the trip are Jean
Van Landlngham, Lorraine Fisher,
Linda Padgett, Jeff Godfrey, Marjorie Mann, Lee Schaaf, Barbara
Carter, Jean Haynes, Marie Sesze,
Frances Latture, Judy Vinyard, and
Marjorle Pitts, assistant business
manager of the team.
After an early departure this
morning, the Madison squad will be
the guests of the Radford team tonight and will return to caypue tomorrow afternoon.

Badminton Tourney
Begins Monday
The elimination tournament to determine the campus' champion of
badminton will begin next Monday
evening at 7:30 in Ashby gym. Two
sets will be played each evening of
the contest, the final victor being decided at the close of the eliminations
near the end of the quarter.
Twenty-four students, with more
continuing to enter, are competing
in the contest.
All contestants are requested to be
present for their games as scheduled;
otherwise they will automatically lose
to their opponents by a default.
o—■

Madison Fashion Conscious?
(Continued From Page Three)
raincoat, belted at the waist, and
brown rubber knee boots.
Another of those smart girls who
sews a fine seam, Ann Welsh wears a
princess dress of light weight dusty
rose wool crepe with brown leather
applique pockets.
Phyllis McClain ie all ready for
church with her date in a black fitted
coat with round mink collar and a
pill-box hat and muff trimmed in
mink. And that red hair is a definite
asset!
Tall, dark, and wearing a black
skunk coat over a black crepe dress
made distinctive by epaulets of gold
sequins—you've guessed it, Mary
Agnes Bell!
Shades of our grandmothers! But
as up to date as Glenn Miller—it's
Judy Vinyard ready for tomorrow's
tea dance in a bustle dress of black
faille taffeta and a turban of aqua
malkhing the Jeweled buttons.
ladles in red—Roberta Jeffervelvet with a hood lined in
ad Mary Stuart Poyntz in
Ith fur trimming the Peter
CoMjir.
\n& another lady In red—Gwen

9—Basketball
Friday, Feb.
game with East Radford,
there.
Saturday, Feb. 10—Cotillion
Club Dances for Juniors and
Freshmen. 3:30—Tea dance,
Reed Gym. 8:30—Card dance,
Reed Gym. Movie—Alexander
.Graham Bell, Wilson Aud., 8
p. m.
Sunday, Feb. 11—Y. W. C. A.
Service, 2 p. m.
Monday, Feb. 12—Freshman
basketball vs. Fairfax Hall,
there. Dormitory games, Reed
Gym, 7 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 15—Y. W. C. A.
vespers, Wilson Aud., 6:30
p. m.
Friday, Feb. 16—Junior Class
Day. Banquet, Junior Dining
Hall, 6 p. m. Program, Reed
Gym, 7 p. m.

Varsity Defeats
Freshmen By
22-14 Score

4

Due to the unusually heavy snow,
the basketball games with Frostburg
and Shenandoah Colleges failed to
materialize last Friday. However, the
varsity team found keen competition
when they played the Madison freshmen team in Reed gym. The freshmen were defeated by a score of 22
to 14.
Jeff Godfrey and Linda Padgett
shared high score honors, each making ten points for the varsity. The
other two points were made by Jean
Van Landlngham.
The teams were slow to click, ending the first half with a score of 106. Early in the third quarter Hawkins, lightning freshman forward,
eluded her guard to sink ,three
straight baskets, with Turnes adding
two points, thus bringing the frosh
score to 14.
With the score standing 18-14 in
favor of the varsity, the freshmen
tried desperately for goals, but the
veterans tightened up and held the
under classmen to a scoreless fourth
quarter. In the few remaining seconds, Padgett made two foul shots
count, while Van Landlngham sank
a field goal on a pass from Godfrey,
ending the game 22-14 for the varsity.
Varsity members playing were—
forwards: Van Landlngham, Godfrey,
Padget; guards: Carter, Schaaf,
Vinyard.
The freshmen players were—forwards: McAdams, Stone, Turnes;
guards: Wllkerson, Haynes, Pitts.
Substitutes for varsity: Sesze and
Lee; for freshmen: Wodell, Hawkins,
Wince, Jacobs.
Referee was June Fravel; umpire,
Virginia Woodward.

Margaret Clarke, president of the
Panhellenic Council, issued to the
Breeoe this week a list of rushing
rules for the three sororities, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
and Pi Kappa Sigma. Rushing will
begin on Monday, February 12.I. A period of silence shall begin
with the last party and end with
the acceptance of bids.
II. Preceding Rush Period
1. Sorority girls must be friendto all students.
2. There must be no discussion
of sorority or sororities with
non-members. "
3. There shall be no individual
rushing by students, their
relatives or friends.
4. Names of all rushees must be
handed to the secretary of
the Panhellenic Council a
week before rushing period.
III. During Rushing Period
1. Each sorority may have the
privilege of stating the facts
regarding its own organization—history, projects, ideals
and standards, eosts, social
life, etc.
2. Each girl receiving invitations to "at homes" must
thoroughly understand the
dues and fees involved in
initiations, etc.
3. It should be beneath the
standards of all sorority
women to speak disparagingly of members of another sorority or of non-sorority college students at all times.
4. Secretary of the Panhellenic
Council shall issue invita-

tions for the parties of all
Bororities.
5. A sorority may give only two
"at homes" during rush season—the dates being decided
upon by the Panhellenio
Council. These parties must
be approved by the Dean of'
Women.
6. No gifts may be sent to a
rushee.
7. Each sorority may have four
dates with each rushee during rushing period during
dating hours only. Dating
hours are 4 to 6 p. m. Any
treats must be Dutch.
8. Bids shall be formal, every
girl to receive a bid shall be
called and asked to write the
name of the sororities in
order of preference. She shall
be given her bid according to
preference and the sorority
bidding her.
9. Officers of the Panhellenic
Council will meet all rushees
and explain rushing rules and
social program. Any girl not
attending this meeting without a satisfactory excuse will
be automatically dropped.
10. Each sorority and each individual member of a sorority
must understand rushing
rules. For any violation of
these rules, in spirit as well
as letter of the law, the sorority will be penalized.
Panhellenic Council and Mrs. Cook,
its adviser, will meet all rushees Saturday afternoon, February 10th, at
1 p. m. in Alumnae Hall. It is necessary that everyone be present.

Library Adds Seven Books
To Browsing Collection

Barrett Annouunces Mirror
Of 1940 Schooblma'am

New books which will be available
in the Browsing Room at 7:00 p. m.
are The Sacramento; River of Gold,
an interesting volume from the
"Rivers of America" series by Dana
Julian; A Peculiar Treasure by Edna
Ferber, an inside story of the writer's
problems and struggles for success;
Captain Horatio Hornblower, an omnibus volume by C. S. Forrester;
Queen Anne Boleyn, a novel by Francis Hockett; Riding, a volume of
basic instructions in riding with excellent pictures, by Benjamin Lewis;
The Revolution of Nihilism; Warning to the West, an analysis of the
Hitler regime by Hermann Rauschning, one-time president of the Danzig senate.

Scarlett O'Hara "Skippy" Warden
climaxes the show and is the belle I ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
of the ball in a "Gone with the Wind"
I
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP i
hoopskirted gown of white taffeta
i Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. j
with long white gloves and necklace
WORK DONE WHILE YOU |
and bracelet of gold and turquoise.
WAIT
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AND

100 ENVELOPES
IN SMART, NEW

ONLY

$1.00
PRINTED
With Your Name and Address
or Monogram
Delightful Pastel Shades—Ivory,
Blue, Aqua, or Gray

EVENING GOWNS
FROM

DOUBLE CHECK PAPER

.Best Drinks

Latest Musici

JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPANY
H

^

Dear Diary:
Up betimes and away to ye
various and sundry classes
which were no more boring than
usual. At lunch I was incited
by one of my urges—as per. Psy.
II—to turn my glass upside
down, just to prove the law of
gravity. Well,.I proved it, and
now I have my second call-down.
What's more, the room-mate has
busted up with her None and
Lonely, so my Valentine's Day
sweet tooth must depend on the
sultemate who knows how to
keep three men at once. So
home from an empty P. O. box.
So home. So to the library. So
home. And so to bed, pausing
on my happy school-girl was to
say my prayers: God bless Mam%
and God bless Papa and please
make me the Kapp De Ha PI
type.

FroshfTie Dayton"
With Score 25-25
With a score of 25-25, the Freshmen sextet tied the basketball team
of Shenandoah College in a game
played last night on the Shenandoah
court floor.
Led by the outstanding playing of
"Tee" Albright and Anita Hawkins,
forwards, the frosh played a fast,
accurate game, proving themselves
equal to their opponents.
The line-up was as follows—forwards: "Tee" Albright, Carolyn Ray,
Jackie Turnes; guards: Dot Wllkerson, Tommy Jacobs, and Dot Pitts.
Anita Hawkins was substitute forward.
o—■

ety, Bluestone Cotillion Club, and' the
varsity hockey squad.
Evelyn Jefferson is president of
the Sophomore Class and a member
of Lee Literary Society and Bluestone Cotillion Club. Margaret Moore
is president of Sigma Phi Lambda
and a member of Page Literary Society, Bluestone Cotillion Club, and
Glee Club.
Jean Bell is a member of Lee
Literary Society and Bluestone Cotillion Club. Hannah Heath is president of the Freshman Class and a
member of Lee Literary Society.
DOROTHY GRAY
CHAPPING-TIME SPECIAL
BLUSTERY WEATHER LOTION
TWICE THE USUAL
DOLLAR SIZE

$1.00
For Limited Time Only

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
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For Spring
GEORGIANA FROCKS

B. NEY & SONS
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Tastiest Sandwiches
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Collegian Pepys Writes
of Trials, Tribulations

11 •<,

itaurant
lttdphf Center of Town

(Continued From Page One)
ma Sigma, and Kappa Delta Pi.
Jean Van Landlngham is president
of the Athletic Association and a
member of Lee Literary Society,
Bluestone Cotillion Club, and Kappa
Delta Pi. Marie Walker Is president
of Y. W. C A. and a, member of
Kappa Delta PI and Scribblers.
Julia Ann Flohr is assistant editor
of the Breeze and a member of
Scribblers, Lee Literary Society, and
Kappa Delta Pi. Mag Hedges is a
member of Lee Literary Society,
Bluestone Cotillion Club, and the
Social Committee.
Dot Nover is president of the Glee
Club and a member of Page Literary
Society and German Club. Anna Jane
Pence Is president of the Junior Class
and a member of Lee Literary Soci-

Trueheart in a jersey dinner dress
FUNGI-KILL
with draped bodice and full skirt.
The
dainty,
easy
to
use
cure
for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections.
Are you seeing double? Yes, it's
Carolyn Childress, a blonde in blue,
Just paint on with brush. Does not stain, \s not greasy or sticky.
and Helen Richardson, a brunette in
Price 50c
HUGHES PHARMACY
pink, both with slipper satin dresses
made with bodices In a petal effect
FILMS AND PICTURES
and tucked girdles lending-fullness : Six or Eight Exposure Rolls, any :
Gay As Tropical Butterflies
to the skirts.
j size Developed and Printed — 25c ]
Are These Fetching Little
Reprints 3 cents up
Lucille Williams goes dancing in
RYTEX
j One Special 5x7 Enlargement Free {
blue net, with full skirt and lame
DOUBLE-CHECK
}
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS {
bodice.
SKETCHES
Staunton, Virginia
I Just the Thing for Brief Little Notes. ,
VERY SMART FOR GIFTS
On Sale for February Only in Double'
the Usual Quantity
100 SKETCHES
GO TO THE "COTILLION" DANCE
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Panhellenic Council Announces Revised
Rules For Rushing, Beginning Feb. 12

Calendar
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The Modern Beauty Shop
Regular Prices
SHAMPOO

AND

WAVE

50c
5/>riio/ Prices for Dances
HAMPOO, WAVE, MANICURE.

65c

Prickett Stationery Corp.

Phone 70

80 East Market Street"
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